Why Should I Cry Over You?
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You said goodbye,
All of my dreams faded it

why, seems,
And our romance was through,
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You didn't care what sorrows I'd bear,
And every plan that we both began,

'Twas all in fun with you.
Has all been shattered too.

CHORUS With expression
I don't know why I should cry over you,

sigh over you,

even be blue,
I should have known that you'd leave me alone,
And break my heart in two; Although you have left me a-
lone to pine, And all of my love was a waste of time,

Some day your heart will be broken like mine, So why should I

1. cry over you?  1. 2.
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I don't know why I should cry o-ver you,
Sigh o-ver you,

E-ven be blue,
I should have known that you'd leave me a-lone,

And break my heart in two;
Al-though you have left me a-

-lone to pine, And all of my love was a waste of time,

Some day your heart will be bro-ken like mine,
So why should I

cry o-ver you?

"Pcist" Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra etc.